
time to 
  Shine 

PROMOTION OF THE MONTH

For more info on these special offers and other
promotions see insert >>>

NOVEMBER / Leave In Heroes
DECEMBER / Backwash Heroes

Please follow us 
on Facebook 
and Instagram 
@milkshakehairuk 
milkshakehaircare.co.uk

Novem
ber /  Decem

ber  2022

Your local milk_shake® distributor is:

this Christmas
SPARKLE

IT'S ALL ABOUT

the gloss

SIX NEW GLOSS SHADES
MARBLE BLEND



this Christmas
SPARKLE

Tip 1.
Did you know? 

80% of all Christmas
gifts are bought before
December. Get talking 
about your gift sets to

get ahead.

Give great advice...
Your clients want your 

recommendations, they trust 
your advice so don't be afraid to

offer them treatment and
product guidance. 

Tip 2.Stock up on
our delightful

Stocking 
Fillers 

Our incredible Finalists milk_shake® GLobal AmbassadorAndrew Smith & UK Ambassador Shelley Lane 

Get social media savvy!
We have created social media

marketing tools for you to
download, including a festive

gift guide feature for your
stories to share with your 

clients and save 
you time.

Tip 4.

DOWNLOAD 

MARKETING

trip

NEW
things are
coming!

Tip 3.

WHAT A YEAR!! 2022
What a year 2022 has been! We have a lot to be thankful for this year and 
we couldn't of done it all without YOU! We ended last year on a high by 
celebrating with two of our incredible Ambassadors who became Finalists in 
the British Hairdressing Awards. 2021 was not their year to win, but we are 
excited to announce that both Andrew Smith & Shelley Lane have again 
become Finalists for the Awards for 2022. See their collections on page 4.

In April we launched our online education portal, the milk_shake Hair 
Academy to offer accessible education support for our salons and stylists 
across the country. We have FREE COURSES available to all stylists so you can 
access hours of training at the click of a button, 24 hours a day. We also have 
premium paid courses you can enjoy from the comfort of your own home.  

product launches

We have also introduced lots of new products, including our knock out icy blond range, cold brunette 
range, and our limited edition leave in conditioner and #gopink incredible milk. We have exciting new
                                                                things coming in 2023 and can't wait to share them all in the new year.                     

We had lots of fun in Majorca this
   Summer. For those that missed out,
     no need to panic, we have an even
       more amazing trip planned for 2023!



new shades

7.71, 9.117,
10.117, 8.37,
10.37 & 8.7

our six
As you all know I have been in love with the gloss colours from the start,
as the shine and condition they offer is incredible. Due to their acidic
nature, they do not create any lift at all, they give beautiful coverage on
even the most porous hair types, and literally give damaged hair
its life back.

The new shades are an incredible addition to the range and work
to neutralise warmth, adding a pearly shine or iridescent 
shimmer to light blonde and platinum hair - so gorgeous!

Our clients are heat styling their hair more than ever, so I love the
gloss as it is a conditioning treatment and toner all in one! With my
applications I like to start by using deep cleansing shampoo to 
remove any build up on the hair. I then spritz milk_shake integrity
reconstruction treatment rebuilder onto the hair before I apply the
gloss. This helps replace any lost protein, moisture and lipids in the hair,
enhancing the service even further giving you stunning glossy results!

I have been super busy testing the new shades on my clients, so keep your
eyes peeled on socials to learn my new favourite formulas featuring
these new additions. 

the gloss

Scott Thom

as

Join OUR HAIR ACADEMY today
BOHEMIAN 2-PIECE BRAID
with SHELLEY LANE 

BHA Finalist Shelley Lane will walk
you through this beautiful braided
look. This romantic style is suitable
for brides and those looking for an
elegant half up do. Each course has
an easy-to-follow video and a
downloadable step-by-step 
guide so you can complete the look
in the salon. 

SCAN TO WATCH NOW >>>

PEACH ROSE
with SCOTT THOMAS

Scott Thomas takes you through
this stunning Peach Rose colour
application. An amazing colour that
can be customised to suit any client,
using slicing foiling techniques with a
root smudging toning application.
Learning this technique will open
your mind to all sorts of new and
incredible colour combinations to
wow your clients.

SUPER BALAYAGE
with ANDREW SMITH

Learn how to create the perfect
balayage with BHA Finalist
Andrew Smith. Understand where
to place lightener and learn easy-to-
follow sectioning patterns. Andrew
will help you understand a truly
simple technique that will leave you
wondering why you’ve never thought
of doing this before.

CUTTING IT CURLY
with DAVID VAULT BAKER

David Vault Baker gives you the
skills needed to create gorgeous
curly hair in this tutorial. Learn how
disconnection and layering angles
can help create the perfect bouncy,
curly cut. These techniques can be
adapted to various different lengths.
Become the ruler of curly hair by
following David's simple methods.

SCAN TO WATCH NOW >>>

SCAN TO WATCH NOW >>>

SCAN TO WATCH NOW >>>

IT'S ALL ABOUT
We are excited to introduce the gloss marble blend -
six new gloss shades created to enhance light blonde and
platinum hair! We asked our gloss-obsessed Colour Ambassador
Scott Thomas for his thoughts on the new collection. 



 

Congratulations to our UK 
Ambassador Andrew Smith who 
has been announced as GLOBAL 
ARTISTIC AMBASSADOR for milk_ 
shake® z.one concept™ International. 

WISHING OUR INCREDIBLE AMBASSADORS  THE BEST OF LUCK! 
OUR BHA SUPERSTARS 

The Petallic Collection celebrates the coming together of the Earth’s most precious gifts - 
delicate florals and elemental metals - to create a stark portrayal of the complexities of modern beauty. 

We are raw, yet ornate. We are bold, yet considered. We shine, yet are not without depth. 
Our petals may be delicate, but we are stronger than you could ever imagine.

Admire us, but never underestimate our power. Nature is the Earth’s greatest treasure,
and like flowers from her soil and metals from her core, we grow.

Finalist
BHA

Avant-garde
Hairdresser
of the Year 

Shelley Lane

Finalist
Southern

Hairdresser
of the Year 

Andrew Sm
ith

BHA

The resurgent collection is all about reinventing the ability to be playful with the hair, spend less
time planning and being more spontaneous with ideas that develop organically in the moment.

Time to 

Shine 
WHAT’S HAPPENING ON SOCIALS  Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairuk

Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?
Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 

FEELING PINK
@clairebaker_clhaires

SWEET BLUSH
@hairbymarymartin

Want to join in? Simply search milk_shake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

milk_shake® HAIR  UK & IRELAND

VANILLA FROSTING 
@hairbyknight_

Professionals

Formula:
 Pre-lighted the hair to a clean

level 10 using milk_shake
decologic level 9 lightener, 

 toned using milk_shake
smoothies pink grapefruit + a

small amount of lavender.

Pre-lightened in foils
with milk_shake black light.
Toned underneath using

milk_shake smoothies
grapefruit & raspberry, 1g of

violet pure pigment. Top,
used the gloss 9.17 with 10%

violet pure pigment 

Formula:Formula:Formula:Formula:
Roots milk_shake creative 4.35
+ 4.31 blended into milk_shake

smoothies 7.4 + 8E + peach

FIRE CRACKER
@pagondutton.hair

Formula:
To create this stunning burnt
orange balayage, lighten with
decologic level 9, then apply

milk_shake smoothies in
shades 5.6 + 4 on the roots &

6.66 on the ends.
 
 

Joi
n our 

Professional gro

up
 

Lifted with our decologic level
9 lightener, toned using

#THEGLOSS in shade 10BA
 
 

Created a root smudge using
milk_shake smoothies 7/7.1,

added a pop of brightness by
creating a face frame using

milk_shake decologic. 
Toned using 10.81, 10.11 and a

teeny tiny drop of our
illuminate red pure pigments 

TOFFEE APPLE
@livatshade_

PLATINUM DREAMS
@miahflanaganhair


